2019 Bi-Annual Navajo Research Conference

“Reaffirming Resilience of the Diné through Research”

October 15 - 17, 2019
Navajo Nation Museum Window Rock, Arizona

Researchers from across the country who conduct research in the Navajo Nation will present their research findings back to local programs, representatives and community members.

Pre-Conference Session
IRB Review & Approval Process Q & A
October 15, 2019
5:30 pm– 8:00 pm

Conference
Oct. 16-17, 2019
8:30 am – 5:00 pm

Conference Sessions
Cancer Education Public Health
Diabetes Medicine Child Health
Behavioral Health Environment
Maternal Health Agriculture
Behavioral Science Poster

Sponsors
Diné College – Navajo NARCH Partnership
Northern Arizona University
Navajo Nation Department of Health
Department of Diné Education
Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health

Registration is online at
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/navajo-nation-human-research-review-board-26154240031

Sponsorship available for students, community members
For more information, please contact Esther Cadman at ec232@nau.edu